Indigenous Themes

Picture books

Blondin, John. The Old Man with the Otter Medicine. 2007. [E BLO DOGRIB] 🍁

Bouchard, David. An Aboriginal Carol. [E BOU INUKTITUT] 🍁

Bouchard, David. The Drum Calls Softly. 2008. [E BOU CREE] 🍁

Bouchard, David. I am a Raven. 2007. [E BOU] 🍁


Bouchard, David. Nokum is My Teacher. 2006. [E BOU CREE] 🍁

Bouchard, David. The Secret of Your Name: Proud to be Métis. 2010. [E BOU MICHI] 🍁

Bouchard, David. The Song Within My Heart. 2002. [E BOU] 🍁


Highway, Tomson. Dragonfly Kites. 2002. [E HIG CREE] 🍁

Highway, Tomson. Caribou Song. 2001. [EHIG CREE] 🍁

King, Thomas. A Coyote Solstice Tale. 2009. [E KIN] 🍁


Robertson, Joanne. **The Water Walker**. 2017. [E ROB]

Rumbolt, Paula Ikuutaq. **The Legend of Lightning and Thunder**. 2013. [E RUM]

Spalding, Andrea. **Secret of the Dance**. 2006. [E SPA]


Waboosce, Jan Bourdeau. **SkySisters**. 2000. [E WAB]

**Non-fiction**

Bouchard, David. **The Elders are Watching**. 2003. [819.1 BOU]

Bouchard, Dave. **Qu’appelle**. 2002. [398.208997 BOU]

Brown, Chester. **Louis Riel: A Comic-Strip Biography**. 1999 [741.5 RIE BRO]

Bruchac, Joseph. **How Chipmunk Got His Stripes**. 2003. [398.2089 BRU]

Bruchac, Joseph. **Turtle’s Race with Beaver**. 2003. [398.2089 BRU]

Ellis, Deborah. **Looks Like Daylight**. 2013. [305.23089 ELL]


Goble, Paul. **Mystic Horse**. 2003. [398.2089 GOB]

Houston, James. **James Houston’s Treasury of Inuit Legends**. 2006. [398.208997 HOU]

Martin, Rafe. **The Rough-Face Girl**. 1998. [398.2089 MAR]


Robertson, David Alexander. **Stone (Book #1 of the Grapic Novel Series 7 Generations)**. 2010. [741.5 ROB]

Robertson, David Alexander. **Scars (Book #2 of the Grapic Novel Series 7 Generations)**. 2010. [741.5 ROB]

Robertson, David Alexander. **Ends / Begins (Book #3 of the Grapic Novel Series 7 Generations)**. 2010. [741.5 ROB]

Robertson, David Alexander. **Pact (Book #4 of the Grapic Novel Series 7 Generations)**. 2011. [741.5 ROB]
Robertson, David Alexander. **Sugar Falls: A Residential School Story.** 2011 [741.5 ROB]

Schilling, Vincent. **Environmentalists from our First Nations.** 2011. [333.72092 SCH]

Toye, William. **The Loon’s Necklace.** 1977. [398.2089 TOY]

Wilson, Janet. **Shannen and the Dream for a School.** 2011. [971.004 KOO WIL]

Yahgulanaas, Michael Nicoll. **The Little Hummingbird.** 2010. [398.24 YAH]

**Fiction**

Bayle, B. J. **Battle Cry at Batoche.** 2000. [FIC BAY]

Bruchac, Joseph. **The Warriors.** 2003. [FIC BRU]

Bruchac, Joseph. **The Arrow over the Door.** 1998. [FIC BRU]

Bruchac, Joseph. **The Heart of a Chief.** 1998. [FIC BRU]

White, Tara. **Where I Belong.** 2014. [FIC WHI]